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We value the creative process, and all that is implied 
by that. And over the last year, what is implied by the 
creative process at ACAD has included innovative 
advances in educational programming, international 
recognition of ACAD students, faculty and alumni,  
and much change in how we further our work to become 
a leading centre for cultural development, creative 
education and innovative thought. My expectations  
for our college would be of nothing less.

We continue to focus at all times on our future, and  
our achievements over the last year have been directed 
at the cultivation of innovation and creativity in our 
college, our community and our country. We are the 
post secondary institution of choice for some of the 
most exciting emerging artists in the world, and our 
students go on to practice innovative, entrepreneurial, 
experimental and imaginative methods of problem 
solving, applying their artistic creativity to new ways 
of thinking, new art forms, and new designs. In this 
way, ACAD students and ACAD alumni are engaging 
the world, and creating possibilities.

As the only post-secondary institution in the prairie-
provinces devoted exclusively to advanced education, 
practice and research in visual culture, design and 
associated and emergent fields, we understand that 
ours is a unique responsibility. As we work towards 
membership in the Association of Universities and 
Colleges of Canada — building on our recent NASAD 
Substantial Equivalency designation — and on initiating 
our first ever graduate studies program, we will 
continue to create an adaptive and responsive 
environment where we can pursue our vision of 
becoming a preeminent institution for innovation, 
research and excellence.

This Alberta College of Art + Design’s annual report 
for the year ended June 30, 2009, was prepared under 
the Board’s direction in accordance with the Government 
Accountability Act. All material economic, environmental 
or fiscal implications of which we are aware have been 
considered in the presentation of this report.

 
 
 
 
 

JiM PeaCoCk, QC

Chair, ACAD Board of Governors.

Message froM 
the Chair of the 
aCad Board  
of goVernors

Message froM 
the President + 
Ceo

Our last year has been an exciting one for ACAD, as  
we pursued our vision of acting as a catalyst for the 
development of culture and innovation within our 
College, our community, and the creative worlds of art 
and design. Our focus remains unchanged: to engage 
the world and create possibilities. Over the last year, 
this focus has led to many positive developments 
within the College. Our students, faculty and alumni 
continue to be recognized for their exceptional  
practices. The student experience at the College 
continues to evolve with new programs, resources,  
and support for our undergraduate student body.  
Our faculty has achieved great gains in research and 
scholarship through the support of research and 
professional development funding, working within  
our laboratory. And we have grown our enrollment  
to record levels, with the largest student body ever 
seen at this institution. 

We are dedicated to the pursuit of our bold visions of 
new and innovative possibilities for our community; 
over the last year, we have worked hard to make these 
visions a reality. Our commitment to building dialogue, 
and “stirring” culture helped us create an ever more 
vibrant visiting artist program at the College, with 
international leaders in art and design coming to work 
with our students and our faculty, and to present  
their work to our community. We hosted our third  
annual President’s ACAD Smart Night, featuring Tom  
Kelley, author of The Ten Faces of Innovation, who 
ignited a discussion for our guests about how we can  
become more innovative in our work and our lives.  
And we committed to building a new and exciting  
faculty exchange program, allowing our faculty  
to extend their important work beyond our city, and 
inviting excellence into our College via visiting  
faculty members.

We are committed to developing adaptive and responsive 
educational programming in an environment that 
establishes our role as a leader for innovation, research 
and excellence in visual arts, design, and emergent 
fields. Our recently awarded “Substantial Equivalency” 
designation from the National Association of Schools  
of Art and Design (NASAD) makes us a beacon for 
students from across the globe, and will be a key 
factor in the caliber and quality of both the students 
who attend our College, and of the internationally 
renowned faculty we can attract. Our pursuit of 
membership in the Association of Universities and 
Colleges of Canada (AUCC) is an important goal for  
us in the next year, and we continue to invest in our 
students and faculty as we work towards the granting 
of graduate degrees at ACAD. As one of only four 
Canadian post-secondary institutions dedicated to 
advanced education and research in visual culture,  
art and design, we are committed to our mandate to 
manifest unconditional excellence and to create an 
environment of open inquiry for our faculty, our students 
and our community. 

We continue to come together with our partners and 
supporters to engage and build an innovative and 
culturally compelling community. Of key importance  
for our next year is our vision of invigorating the 
Calgary urban core as we continue to investigate 
possibilities for a new home for the College.

At ACAD, we are committed to developing innovative 
thinkers, creative problem solvers and visually skilled 
students, and to continuing our growth in our role as  
a pre-eminent academic institution for cultural 
development. We invite you to join us on our journey 
as we reach out to the world through our work, and 
generate opportunity through our actions.

lanCe Carlson

President + CEO
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aCad Mandate

The Alberta College of Art + Design, located in Calgary, 
Alberta, Canada, is a public board-governed college 
operating under the Post-Secondary Learning Act.  
As the only post-secondary institution in the prairie 
provinces devoted exclusively to advanced education, 
practice, and research in visual culture, design, and 
associated and emergent fields, the Alberta College of 
Art + Design offers four-year undergraduate degrees, 
diplomas and graduate degrees, preparing learners for 
careers in visual culture and design. The College is a 
center of excellence in education and research in fine 
arts, crafts, design, media arts + digital technologies 
and related liberal studies and supports life-long 
learning through its credit and non-credit continuing 
education programming. The College acts as a local, 
provincial, national and international visual culture 
resource and through research is a producer of original 
knowledge leading to cultural development. Its public 
activities are designed to enhance the general 
awareness of the College and advance knowledge and 
understanding of the importance of visual culture  
and design to the economic, cultural and social life of 
the communities and society that it serves.

 
aCad Mission

ACAD is a leading centre for education and  
research, and a catalyst for creative inquiry and 
cultural development. We engage the world  
and create possibilities.

 
aCad Vision

Alberta College of Art + Design will be a preeminent 
catalyst institution for cultural development locally, 
provincially, nationally, and internationally. We will 
manifest unconditional excellence in our programs, 
practices, and policies in a laboratory environment 
that is committed to unconstrained inquiry and 
collegiality. As a place of cultural research, we are all 
colleagues on a journey of discovery while enhancing 
our leadership role within the cultural field. We aspire 
only to the highest level of excellence in what we 
endeavor, measured not by our past accomplishments 
but by our imaginations and what is humanly possible.

 

aCad Values

  We value the creative process and all that 
is implied by that.

  We are deeply committed to experimentation, 
free inquiry, research, and the evolution of culture.

  We demand excellence in our practices, our 
support for our students, faculty, and staff, and  
our external communities.

  Our support for human and professional development 
is reflected in our policies, practices, and programs.

  We value our role in the society; we seek innovative 
paths for participation for the College, our students, 
alumni, and faculty and staff.

  We value the joy and good humor that derives 
from being a creative institution; we believe in  
a celebration of our creative processes.

  We value calculated risk-taking and entrepreneurship.

  We are all learners, working together in a transparent 
environment that is willing to embrace change.

   We value diversity in all respects, including 
philosophical, cultural, lifestyle, as well as definitions 
that are more conventional.

aCad  
Mandate,  
Mission,  
Vision +  
Values



we are a CatalYst 
for the deVeloPMent 
of Culture and  
innoVation within  
our College, our  
CoMMunitY and the 
CreatiVe worlds  
of art and design.
 2008/2009 Year in reView
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1,318 
  Our 2009 enrOllment was a recOrd 

breaking 1,318 students, mOre than  

any year in Our cOllege histOry.

  student demOgraphics:

 percentage Of full time students: 86.9% 

 average age Of acad students: 23.7 years 

 percentage Of part time students: 13.1% 

 percentage Of male students: 32.5% 

 percentage Of internatiOnal students: 4.7% 

 percentage Of female students: 67.5%

$213k
  Over the cOurse Of the last year, 

acad students received $213,000 in  

student aid thrOugh internal awards  

and schOlarships.

  acad’s student awards prOgram cOnnects 

Outstanding students with the financial 

suppOrt they need tO fOcus On their studies. 

in 2008 – 2009 the cOllege, On behalf Of 

dOnOrs, suppOrters and the gOvernment 

Of alberta, was able tO suppOrt students 

with Over 130 awards and schOlarships.

  Our students cOme tO acad frOm acrOss 

the wOrld. in 2008 – 2009, a student attended 

acad frOm each Of the fOllOwing 

cOuntries: austria, ecuadOr, hOng kOng, 

india, indOnesia, Japan, pakistan, pOland, 

Qatar, scOtland, spain, asia, australia, 

u.a.e., venezuela, sOuth kOrea, china, the 

u.s.a. and the united kingdOm. 

Bfa+
Bdes
  acad students study tOwards bachelOr 

Of fine arts degrees in painting, ceramics, 

fibre, print media, drawing, sculpture, 

Jewellery + metals, glass, media arts + 

digital technOlOgy, and tOwards 

bachelOr Of design degrees in visual 

cOmmunicatiOns design Or phOtOgraphy. 

  What do our students study 
in each of these areas? find out 
at acad.ca/programs.html

  in 2009, acad imprOved the level Of service 

we can Offer Our students with the 

hiring Of twO new full time pOsitiOns: a 

full time student advisOr tO fOcus On 

advising issues, and a full time student 

resOurce cOOrdinatOr tO head up Our 

new student life Office.

  tO assist Our student bOdy, acad’s 

student experience team created a peer 

mentOr prOgram and an ambassadOr’s 

prOgram tO directly engage students in 

cO-curricular OppOrtunities tO learn 

thrOugh vOlunteer invOlvement.

  Our students are Our fOcus. this year, 

acad instituted a reOrganizatiOn Of the 

administrative team in Order tO better 

meet student needs. this included the 

reOrganizatiOn Of space fOr the student 

experience area, a new student life Office 

and new Offices fOr student cOunseling 

and advising.

  we are wOrking tO build Our student 

resOurces. in 2008 – 2009, acad funded the 

luke lindOe library with $50,000 tO 

create a digital slide library frOm Our 

35mm slide cOllectiOn. the cOllege’s 

digital cOllectiOn nOw stands at 24,750 

images: a wealth Of resOurces fOr 

students in all prOgrams.ACAD students come to their studies as visually 
talented and creative thinkers, but it is through the 
transformative experience of their four years at  
ACAD that they become innovative problem solvers, 
entrepreneurial artists and designers, and leaders  
for change. Through their interactions with ACAD’s 
accomplished faculty, their work in our high-quality 
studio spaces, and the individualized attention 
students receive in our small class sizes, ACAD’s 
students grow into some of the most exciting 
emerging art and design talent of today. 

Our transformative effect as a post-secondary 
institution begins at the individual level through the 
support we provide for our students in our Admissions 
and Advising areas. Our Student Experience team,  
and the wide range of supports in our Student 
Resource Centre (SRC) and our Student Life Office 
(SLO) provide programs and services for individual 
students that begins with orientation and carries 
through to convocation, immersing our students in  
a culture of creativity, opportunity and learning. 

Throughout a student’s experience at ACAD our 
Student Resource Centre provides key learning 
assistance programs and accommodative services. 
Depending on a student’s needs, our staff work  
to tailor a personalized program of support through 
workshops, tutoring opportunities, learning strategies, 
assistive technologies and personal counseling to 
maximize the student’s academic success and 
personal development. And, through our Student Life 
Office, we engage students in opportunities for 
co-curricular activities, international exchanges and 
connections, and skill building experiences. Through 
personalized programs and services, students are 
supported in their studies and given chances to 
connect with peers, mentors and the community.

learn more about hoW students are  
supported during their time at acad at  
acad.ca/life_on_campus.html

2008/2009 Year in reView

we transforMed. 
froM reCruitMent  
to ConVoCation,  
we iMProVed our  
student’s  
exPerienCes.

 

We are committed to developing adaptive and 
responsive educational programming, and to 
graduating the most exciting emerging talent  
in art and design today. 
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  acad students can be fOund in classrOOms and studiOs acrOss the wOrld. 

in 2008 and 2009, Our mObility and exchange prOgram facilitated semester 

lOng exchanges fOr many Of Our students, in cities frOm glasgOw, 

scOtland tO griffiths, australia.

  we cOntinue tO invite excellence tO acad. this year, we began a system Of 

archiving audiO recOrdings Of all visiting artists tO the cOllege, which are 

nOw available tO all thrOugh Our exclusive itunes-u website.

  acad is prOud tO welcOme sOme Of the mOst exciting and innOvative minds in 

the internatiOnal art and design cOmmunity tO share their practice — and 

tO discuss their wOrk with Our cOllege cOmmunity. take a lOOk at the list 

belOw tO see the incredible talent Our students have cOllabOrated with 

Over the years. 

zahra al-harazi

Jill allan

david altmeJd

audrey arbeeny

shuvianai ashOOna

audiO brain

JOhn avery

rebecca belmOre

dOminiQue blain

kOry bOgen

dr. rOberta bOndar

richard bOulet

shary bOyle

stacey bOzak

david burdeny

nicOle burisch

ike bushman

eric camerOn

Janet cardiff

hillary crawfOrd

linda cOrdell

marcia crOsby

Jennifer crightOn

dOuglas curran

dagmar dahle

linda darty

thOmas demand

JOhn de witt

marc digerOs

JOe englander

chris ewart

will fOster

barr gilmOre

christian girOux

philip glass

michelle grabner 

art green

april greiman

nOam gOnick

ivO gOrmley

milutin gubash

shari hatt

david r. harper

megan JacksOn

luis JacOb

sarah anne JOhnsOn

kalika

Janis kerman

bill kirby

flOrian kOehl

mark kOven

isabel landry

tim lee

glenn ligOn

mark lOwe

James luna

mela m

curtis macdOnald

guy maddin

thierry marceau

debOrah margO

david mccallum

mary-anne mctrOwe

vivian s. mehr

rebekah miller

luke mOilliet

brian mOlanphy

alex mOOn

vincent murakami

lee nielsen

JOhn nOestheden

numa

ricardO Okaranza

graeme pattersOn

archer pechawis

steven pippin

annie pOOtOOgOOk

rObb reiner

Jeannie riddle

marc rimmer

carOllee schneemann

mary shuter

dr. nOrman sJOman

raven skyriver

mOnika smith

seila spence

JOanna staniszkis

pOlly staple

simOn starling

bOyd sugiki

dOnald sultan

federicO figa’ 

talamanca

chelsey tellier

diana thOrneycrOft

susan turcOt

Jerri-pekka vanhala

daryl vOcat

anna vOn grinner

dr. cOra vOyageur

Justin wOnnacOtt

Jennifer wOOdin

gu xiOng

daniel yOng

kyOung-a yOO

lisa zerkOwitz

debOrah margO

eric camerOn

edisOn campOs

scOtt rOgers

anna vOn gwinner

saaralisa yitalO

paul and dante 

mariOni

alisOn nOrlen

dOrie milersOn

glenn ligOn

JOhn gerrard

Osamu James 

nakagawa

JOhn drury and rObbie 

miler

tierney gearOn

2008/2009 Year in reView

we inVited.  
our international 
rePutation Continued  
to grow as we 
reaChed out to  
the world.

ACAD is a beacon for creativity and innovation at an 
international level and the impact of our vision extends 
beyond our College and our local community across 
Canada, and out to the rest of the world. This year ACAD 
was awarded a Substantial Equivalency designation  
by the National Association of Schools of Art and Design 
(NASAD), an internationally significant goal towards 
which we have been working for several years. Receiving 
our NASAD Substantial Equivalency Designation puts 
us in the company of the most innovative and forward 
thinking institutions of higher education in North 
America in the field of art and design.

As the first institution of higher education in Canada  
to receive this distinction, ACAD is recognized by NASAD 
as having met rigorous qualifications and standards 
related to educational quality and institutional integrity. 
For our students, ACAD’s NASAD Substantial 
Equivalency status will mean that our Bachelor of  
Fine Arts and Bachelor of Design degrees, and their 
individual class components, will be recognized as 
equivalent in post secondary institutions throughout 
North America. This important designation will  
ensure that ACAD artists and designers will be able  
to pursue graduate degrees internationally, and will 
become a crucial factor in our own imminent graduate 
program offering. 

Creative learning, research, innovation and experim-
entation are key elements of our undergraduate 
programming, and also of our planned graduate 
programs. This year, we continued to work towards 
implementing our graduate studies programming,  
and we anticipate welcoming our first graduate 
enrollment in 2012. 

Our commitment to becoming a leading centre for 
education and research comes to life in the way we 
welcome the world to ACAD. International study 
opportunities such as those offered through our 
Mobility + Exchange program enrich the life of the 
student studying abroad as well as the diversity of 
perspectives that incoming international students  
bring to our studio spaces. This program provides 
cross-cultural experiences for students while assisting 
them in attaining their educational goals. Students 
have an opportunity to spend their third year studying 
at other art and design colleges and universities in 
North America, Australia, England, Finland, France, 
Germany, Mexico, New Zealand, Norway, Poland, 
Scotland, Spain and Sweden.

Our international focus also impacts our view of our 
local community. At ACAD, we envision a city in which 
innovation, creativity and culture are intertwined with 
community. We continue to pursue our aspirations  
to move to an urban campus, and to see ACAD become 
an integral part of our vibrant, creative city. Moving 
ACAD to the urban core of Calgary means what we do 
will be fully integrated into our urban home creating  
a synergy that will enrich the work of the College and 
the cultural landscape of the city and the province. 
Our goal of finding a new space for ACAD is coming 
ever closer, and we will continue to work closely  
with the Province of Alberta and with the City of 
Calgary to make it a reality. 
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  Our faculty are changing the face Of art 

and design in canada. in march Of 2009 

acad faculty member rita mckeOugh was 

One Of Only nine recipients Of the 

gOvernOr general’s awards in visual  

and media arts. these awards are 

canada’s fOremOst distinctiOns fOr 

excellence in these artistic disciplines 

and are given annually fOr distinguished 

career achievements in visual arts, 

architecture, independent film and videO, 

audiO and new media. mckeOugh has 

exhibited as an interdisciplinary artist 

fOr the past 30 years, helping tO build 

canada’s internatiOnal reputatiOn in 

perfOrmance and installatiOn art,  

and acting as a mentOr and a sOurce Of 

inspiratiOn fOr cOuntless students  

and emerging artists. this award is an 

impOrtant recOgnitiOn Of her career  

in schOlarship and research, a key fOcus 

fOr all Of Our acad faculty.

119
  acad’s faculty has grOwn tO Over 119 

members, with 50 full time permanent 

faculty, 5 part time permanent faculty 

and 64 sessiOnal faculty. 

  Who are our faculty? VieW  
full biographies of acad faculty 
members online at  
acad.ca/faculty_profiles.html

$125,000
  acad faculty has an internatiOnal 

reputatiOn fOr excellence in research 

and schOlarship in the wOrld Of art + 

design. faculty funding fOr individual 

research and sabbatical wOrk during  

the last year tOtaled mOre than $125,000, 

allOwing Our faculty tO pursue their 

wOrk at an internatiOnal level.

   the research and practice 
of our faculty sets acad apart. 
find a full listing of funded 
research projects completed 
this year by acad faculty at  
acad.ca/research and_
institutes.html

  this year, acad implemented new training 

and develOpment initiatives fOr all 

emplOyees ranging frOm updating cOmputer 

cOmpetencies tO advanced writing skills 

wOrkshOps, diversity and fOip awareness 

training and email cOmmunicatiOn skills 

enhancement.

5
  Over the last year, acad hired 5 additiOnal 

permanent faculty in diverse prOgram 

areas such as drawing, liberal studies, 

design theOry, visual cOmmunicatiOns 

design, histOry, english, anthrOpOlOgy, 

first year studies and phOtOgraphy.

  acad hOsted a new series Of faculty 

curriculum sessiOns fOcused On glObal 

curriculum develOpment, deliberative 

dialOgue and the practitiOner as educatOr.

  acad’s human resOurces recruitment 

effOrts included recruitment at an 

internatiOnal level fOr pOsitiOns such as  

prOvOst/vp research and academic affairs.

  we develOped a new technicians handbOOk, 

and a new faculty handbOOk, which were 

bOth distributed at the start Of the 2008 

schOOl year, as part Of a strategy tO 

enhance the rOle and accOuntability Of 

technicians and faculty acrOss the schOOl.

  we deplOyed a pilOt Of a sOftware tOOl 

within Our vcd faculty tO allOw fOr live 

On-line multi lOcatiOn discussiOns Of 

student wOrk. this new tOOl has facilitated 

the engagement Of tOp visiting artists 

and industry prOfessiOnals frOm places 

such as new yOrk withOut reQuiring them 

tO travel tO calgary.

  as part Of Our fOcus On Our internal 

cOmmunity, acad dedicated Over $200,000 

tO staff develOpment.

  we are cOmmitted tO prOviding eQual 

access tO all cOmmunity members. this 

year acad renOvated Our elevatOr 

system, and implemented a new signage 

system fOr the entire cOllege.

ACAD’s transformative effect on our students is  
a result of the hard work and dedication of our 
outstanding faculty group, and our behind the scenes 
staff and administration. ACAD’s faculty members 
represent some of the best artists, designers and 
critical thinkers in Canada. The creation of original 
works of art, design and scholarship is only one way  
in which ACAD faculty contributes to our role as a 
cultural institution — as artists and designers, they  
are also active and involved community members, 
reaching out into our city and across the world with 
their practice and their involvement in collaborative 
exhibitions. Each one of our 119 instructors has a direct 
relationship with their students, supporting student 
work, engaging in student research and fostering the 
development of our student body into some of Canada’s 
most exciting emerging artists. 

This year, ACAD put into place two important original 
programs for faculty members, with the goal of enriching 
and transforming the educational experience for our 
students. The first of these is the Rawlinson Faculty 
Exchange Program, which will support single semester 
ACAD faculty exchanges with faculty from other art and 
design institutions provincially, nationally and inter-
nationally over the next five years. Two ACAD faculty 
exchanges will be available per year, encouraging and 
creating greater connections to the larger external 
dialogue in the visual arts and design fields.

The second of these new initiatives — the Rawlinson 
Visiting Faculty Program — will continue until 2014, 
and will fund five visiting faculty positions per year at 
ACAD. Visiting faculty appointments will each be one 
year in length, and each visiting faculty member will 
teach courses and will devote studio time to students, 
colleagues and our community. By inviting visiting 
faculty into ACAD, we further our goals of creating  
a laboratory environment of experimentation, and we 
continue to invest in our most important resource:  
our people.

These Rawlinson Fund initiatives will further ACAD’s 
mission to become a preeminent institution for cultural 
development, and will help to establish ACAD’s role  
as an international leader for innovation, research and 
excellence in visual arts, design and emergent cultural 
fields. These innovative ACAD projects and initiatives 
will contribute to the ability of our college to assert its 
standing in the world of artist and designer education 
and the capacity of our staff, faculty, and students,  
to understand and express their own place and role 
within an increasingly complex global environment.

These innovative programs for ACAD’s faculty  
were made possible by the Jill Rawlinson Fund,  
which is dedicated to the support of ACAD projects  
and initiatives that advance the capability of the 
faculty, staff, and students of ACAD, as well as the 
institution itself, to reach greater levels of influence  
and distinction in the world.

2008/2009 Year in reView

we stiMulated. 
through new  
and innoVatiVe 
Changes to  
the waY we work, 
aCad suPPorted  
our growing  
CoMMunitY of  
faCultY and staff.
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+16%
  Over 41,000 visitOrs attended ikg exhibitiOns 

in 2008/2009, an increase in visitOrship Of Over  

16% since last year.

300%
  self generated budget revenue fOr the ikg 

increased by 300% Over the 2008 – 2009 year,  

due mainly tO tOuring exhibitiOns, catalOgue  

and art sales, and cO-prOductiOn revenues.

  ikg exhibitiOns have been mOunted internatiOnally, 

with engagements in edmOntOn, charlOttetOwn, 

new yOrk, winnipeg, tOrOntO, and germany in 

2008/2009 alOne. 

  acad’s illingwOrth kerry gallery has managed 

a public exhibitiOn prOgram Of cOntempOrary 

visual art fOr nearly 50 years and is the lOngest 

running internatiOnal art prOgram in calgary.

  in 2008/2009, the ikg mOunted the fOllOwing 

exhibitiOns, encOmpassing a wide spectrum Of 

perfOrmance and visual art.

   sled island music festival 08: art + design

wednesday, June 25, 2008 – september 2008

   shary bOyle in perfOrmance

dark hand and lamplight with dOug paisley 

wednesday, september 24, 2008 

   cheryl l’hirOndelle

m:st perfOrmance art wOrkshOp 

september 30, 2008 – OctOber 4, 2008

   shari hatt - ukulele lOuie

president’s schOlar-in-residence  

prOgram | student wOrkshOp 

OctOber 14 – 15, 17, 20 – 21 2008

   shari hatt - i Just want tO be taken 

seriOusly as an artist... and clOwn pOrtraits 

OctOber 16, 2008 – december 13, 2008

   tim lee – remakes, variatiOns (1741 – 2049)

OctOber 16, 2008 – december 13, 2008

   richard bOulet

January 8 – march 21, 2009

   sarah anne JOhnsOn

January 8 – march 21, 2009

   my winnipeg | with live dramatic 

narratiOn by guy maddin 

march 5th, 2009, 7:00 pm

   reel artists film festival

march 29 – 31, 2009

   acad new faculty exhibitiOn

april 9 – 25, 2009

   2009 sled island music festival 

art + design prOgram at acad 

June 24 – september 19, 2009

ACAD’s Illingworth Kerr Gallery draws international 
artists from all disciplines, exposing Calgary to new 
and transformative creative thought and inspiring our 
students with the best of contemporary art and 
design. The IKG plays a central transformative role 
within our community — placing leading practices in 
art and design within the context of world contemporary 
art by maintaining a fluid, live interchange of ideas 
between cultural producers and audiences, and by 
increasing access to exhibitions for our community. 

The IKG’s curatorial direction advocates artistic freedom, 
and provides a place for co-productions by a range  
of cultural producers, making contemporary art an 
interdisciplinary experience accessible to many. 

sign up for the iKg monthly neWsletter to  
see the transformatiVe WorK happening in this 
space eVery month at acad.ca/iKg.html

Our student-operated Marion Nicoll Gallery (MNG) 
creates a unique context for education and 
experimentation among the students attending the 
Alberta College of Art + Design. The MNG provides  
a link between educational and professional 
environments, fostering critical dialogue with public 
exhibitions in three different settings both on and  
off campus. Located in the Main Mall at ACAD, the 
Marion Nicoll Gallery is a public not-for-profit gallery, 
providing an excellent setting for large-scale 
installations, group shows and individual bodies  
of work.

learn more about the student WorK in the mng 
shoWn in 2008 – 2009 at acad.ca/mng.html

2008/2009 Year in reView

we inCited.  
aCad’s gallerY  
sPaCes Created  
disCussion,  
dialogue and  
Cultural Change.

 

ACAD’s IKG is a catalyst space for the  
artists who exhibit there, for our students 
and community, and for the international 
world of art and design
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2,615
  acad’s extended studies enrOllment has risen 3% Over 

last year, with Over 2,615 students enrOlled in credit and 

credit free cOurses fOr adults and teens in 2008/2009.

  acad is transfOrming the educatiOnal wOrld in 

calgary as well. this year, acad’s extended studies  

grOup partnered with the calgary bOard Of  

educatiOn tO deliver a prOfessiOnal develOpment 

wOrkshOp On cOmbining digital technOlOgies fOr  

high schOOl art teachers. 

  extended studies at acad includes a wide variety Of 

prOgramming, frOm Jewellery making tO design, with 

cOurses such as print media, figure drawing, textiles and 

new media design Open tO all members Of Our cOmmunity. 

  the acad extended studies pre-cOllege prOgram prOvides 

an exciting OppOrtunity fOr teens tO becOme invOlved  

in art and design, Opening dOOrs fOr them tO the exciting 

wOrld Of studiO wOrk, artistic practice, and art and 

design higher educatiOn. this prOgram attracts 30 

students every year, and many Of these students gO  

On tO pursue undergraduate educatiOn at acad.

  Our extended studies grOup alsO created a new cOurse 

stream — biO scientific drawing — which was develOped and 

implemented fOr the first time in 2009. 

  extended studies revenue rOse by 9.7% Overall in 2008 – 2009. 

ACAD’s Extended Studies area provides adult credit 
and credit fee programming, teen courses, and a 
unique Pre-College program, opening doors to the 
creative process, and fostering a new vision of art  
and design for thousands of Calgarians every year. 
ACAD’s Extended Studies instructors are professional 
artists, designers and writers with active practices in 
their fields. 

Our teen programming engages students in grades  
7 – 12, providing an opportunity for them to discover 
their passion for the creative process and our Pre-
College Program, a month long college-credit program 
for students interested in pursuing further education  
in art and design, provides an in-depth immersion for 
students to explore and experiment within ACAD’s 
creative laboratory setting. ACAD’s Extended Studies 
programming is recognized as an innovative provider  
of art and design experiences of unsurpassed quality 
and currency. 

What do our students thinK? Visit  
acad.ca/extended_studies.html to see 
a Video about the acad pre-college 
program, created by an acad student.

2008/2009 Year in reView

we ConneCted.  
aCad welCoMed  
our CoMMunitY  
into the CreatiVe  
studio sPaCe  
through our  
extended studies  
PrograMs.

ACAD is a transformative space not 
only for our students and faculty, but for 
many Calgarians who attend classes and 
participate in art and design through 
our Extended Studies programming.
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  this year acad hOsted the secOnd annual 

fridhandler lecture, with keynOte 

speaker marcia crOsby. the fridhandler 

lecture On nOn-western visual art 

practice was created by ellen and daryl 

fridhandler, as part Of a gift tO acad’s 

institute fOr the creative prOcess. this 

public lecture series enhances the 

cOllege’s ability tO bring in accOmplished 

visiting artists tO discuss visual arts 

traditiOns and practices frOm nOn-

western cOntexts. 

+
64

  the presidents circle grew tO 64 members 

during the 2008/2009 year, bringing 

tOgether a uniQue grOup Of suppOrting 

cOmmunity leaders whO embrace acad’s 

visiOn and future. 

  this year, the acad president’s circle 

suppOrted several key initiatives, 

including the funding Of a series Of free 

life drawing classes fOr acad students.

  we alsO learn by lOOking tO Other 

creative cities. in april Of 2009, the 

president’s art + culture tOur made its 

way tO chicagO, where participants were 

able tO experience the culture Of that 

city thrOugh gallery tOurs, elite events 

and exclusive viewings Of cOllectiOns 

within museums, schOOls and galleries. 

this is acad’s fOurth such tOur, allOwing 

participants tO experience the diversity 

Of a new and uniQue cOmmunity in a very 

special manner.

$1.29M
  in 2009, acad earned Over $1.29 milliOn in 

access tO the future funding, a matching 

grant fOr mOneys raised by the cOllege.

  we wOrk in many ways tO reach Our 

cOmmunity. this year, acad created a new 

series Of newsletter cOmmunicatiOns  

fOr Our cOmmunity, including e-newsletters,  

a printed magazine, and new sOcial media 

hOmes. we alsO created a new Online 

hOme fOr the cOllege at acad.ca

Our commitment to stirring culture and to provoking 
thought extends outside of our College walls, and into 
our larger community. Calgary is an international, vital 
and creative city, and ACAD plays a critical role in our 
community’s creative development by initiating important 
dialogue, inviting excellence from the international  
art and design community, and igniting debate about 
the meaning of culture in our lives and the role of 
creativity in our work. ACAD provides catalytic events 
for our community in the form of our visiting artist 
programs, our exciting special lecture series, our 
public events — such as the President’s ACAD Smart 
Night — and the inspirational vision of our ACAD 
President’s Circle.

We are committed to bringing excellence to our city  
in order to provoke thought and creative dialogue. It is 
for this reason that we welcome the public to our 
annual President’s ACAD Smart Night, a black tie evening 
of fine dining and stimulating ideas. This year’s event 
featured an exclusive address by keynote speaker Tom 
Kelley, author of The Ten Faces of Innovation. This 
third annual President’s ACAD Smart Night was a sold 
out success, providing a unique opportunity in our city 
to discuss the role of innovation in our daily lives. 

It is the support of our visionary community members 
that makes much of ACAD’s work possible, and which 
allows us to play a role as a cultural catalyst in our world. 
Of particular importance is ACAD’s President’s Circle, 
a group of Calgary’s most prestigious and influential 
business and community leaders who are committed 
to supporting creativity and innovation. The support 
of our President’s Circle membership  
is critical to our vision to engage the world and  
create possibilities through arts, culture and the 
creative process.

become a member of the acad  
president’s circle in 2010 by Visiting  
acad.ca/presidents_circle.html

2008/2009 Year in reView

we agitated.  
through our  
work, aCad  
transforMed  
our CoMMunitY’s  
landsCaPe of 
thought.

 

We envision a community where innovation,  
creativity and culture are connected with  
corporate and civic growth — where business  
leaders and cultural innovators combine  
their talents to create change in our lives.



we transforMed. 
we inVited. 
we stiMulated.
we inCited.
we ConneCted.
we agitated.
we  engaged the 

world and  
Created  
PossiBilities.
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Board of  
goVernors
as of august 30th, 2009

JaMes PeaCoCk, Q.C.  

Chair, ACAD Board of Governors  
Lawyer and Partner,  
Gowling Lafleur Henderson LLP

lanCe Carlson  

President + CEO  
Alberta College of Art + Design

darren deliChte  

SVP, Executive Creative Director 
Critical Mass

MartY kaufMan 

Faculty Representative to the Board

JosePh leung  

President & CEO 
Marquis Communities Development, Inc.

shane Mahar  

Student Representative to the Board

Margaret-Jean Mannix  

President Family Office,  
Loram 99 Corporation

roxanne McCaig

CYnthia P. Moore

g. BradleY Moore 

Portfolio Manager  
McLean & Partners

sheila o’Brien  

President, Belvedere1 Investment

kate Peterson  

Staff Representative to the Board

YVes tréPanier  

Owner, TrépanierBaer Gallery Inc.

sue anne Valentine  

Partner, Rooney Cronin and Valentine,  
REMAX Real Estate Central

daVid aldriCh  

Vice President  
Student Experience

anneMarie dorland  

Director of Communications

garY draPer  

Senior Vice President  
Finance and Corporate Services

denise Mullen 

Provost and Vice President  
Research and Academic Affairs

susan VeenhoVen  

Director of Human Resources

President’s  
CaBinet
as of June 30, 2009

Adrian Burns

Alberta Advanced 
Education — Ultimate 
Heir Fund

Alberta College of  
Art + Design Students’ 
Association

Alberta Foundation  
for the Arts

Andre Mamprin

Andrea Whyte

Arcis Corporation

Bettina and Lieb Zeisler

Bill and Diane Chomik

BKDI Architects

Buried Hill Services 
(Canada) Ltd.

Calgary Economic 
Development

Calgary Herald

Charles Fischer

Chris and Terry 
Ollenberger 

Chuck Barlow

Combine Design & 
Communications Inc. 

Creative Nest

Critical Mass 
Productions Inc.

Cynthia P. Moore

D’Arcy Levesque

Darian Resources Ltd.

David Edmunds

David L. and  
Scarlett Neill

Dawn McDonald

Deborah Yedlin

Denise Carpenter

Diane and Stephen 
Krasnow

Dr. Grant Bartlett

Enbridge Inc.

EPCOR

Fraser Milner Casgrain 
LLP

G. Bradley Moore

Jan Wittig

Janet Slade

Jeanne and Peter 
Lougheed

Jenny and Hy Belzberg

Jesse and Cathy Marion

Jill and Gordon 
Rawlinson

Jim Dinning and  
Evelyn Main

Jim Hill

Jim and Cheryl Peacock

Joanne Cuthbertson

John and Barbara Poole 
Family Endowment 

John and Susan 
McWilliams

Joseph Leung

Karin Gashus and  
Jack Lehr

Karo Group Inc.

Kasian Architecture 
Interior Design and 
Planning Ltd.

Marquis Communities 
Development Inc.

Martin Molyneaux

Mary Rozsa de Coquet

Mayfair Diagnostics

Michael J. and  
Renae N. Tims

Michael Lang

Monica and Michael 
Stevens

Morris and Ann 
Dancyger

Michael and Jane Evans

N. Murray Edwards

Nancy Carten

NATIONAL Public 
Relations

NEXEN Inc.

Patricia and J. Sherrold 
Moore 

Peter Boyd

Peter G. Burgener  
and Shannon Peters

RBC Royal Bank

RGO Office Products 
Partnership

Robert Ollerenshaw

Robert Peters

Roxanne McCaig

Rozsa Foundation

Sandstone Asset 
Management Inc.

Sharon Martens

Shaw Communications 

Sheila O’Brien and 
Kevin Peterson

Sian and Dave 
Fitzpatrick

Steelcase Canada

Steve and Jane Snyder

Sue Anne Valentine

Susan Thomas

TELUS

The Calgary Foundation 
(various)

The Kahanoff 
Foundation

The President’s Circle

TransAlta

United Way of Calgary 
and Area — Donors 
Choice Program

W. Brett Wilson

WAX Partnership 
Incorporated

WhiteIron Inc.

William and Judy 
MacLachlan

Yves Trépanier and 
Cheryl Gottselig

Eight anonymous 
donors.

ACAD received the generous support of many individuals, 
corporations, foundations and community partners in 
2008/2009. Their investment helped us deliver on our 
commitment to lead the development of culture and 
innovation, and to provoke thought and action. 

Thanks to these donations and sponsorships, we 
cultivated debate, explored together and stirred 
culture for ourselves and for our external community. 
ACAD thanks the following:

aCad
suPPorters



Design 

Printing

Jonathan WooD 
jonathanwood.com

Blanchette Press

What’s haPPening this year at acaD?

contact us at communications@acaD.ca 
to receive our neWsletter anD to  
learn more aBout events, activities anD 
neWs at acaD. 

or, visit our WeBsite at WWW.acaD.ca






